Here It Is...

Traffic Expert Aided

By John Patterson
“Cars, pedestrians, lack of space and facili
ties, and construction projects spell confusion,”
according to Willtam Troutner, instructor in
charge of resident students and member of the
administration’s security and safety committee.
In an interview this week with Troutner and
Vernon Meacham, dean of student welfare, it
was learned th at the problem of traffic Hufety
is a major headache for the committee com
posed of V. O. McCorkle, dean of Instruction;
Donald Nelson, comptroller; E. A. Steiner,
security officer; Troutner and Meacham.
Steiner stilted th a t the major consideration
in the truffle problem is to insure safety to
pedestrians.
President McPhee formed the committee
last April To solve the ever increasing difficul
ties with vehicle and pedestrian traffic. Trout
ner stated th a t the committee at th at time was
faced with the job of coordinating three
agencies; the .college, the State Division of
Highways, and the Motor Vehicle Code of the
State of California.

W, S. Dolliver, district traffic engineer of
the State Division of Highways worked with
the committee in formulating a traffic code
the campus. The college, itself, has the job of
forming the plan of operations. A fter the
committee completed its study and presented
its ideas to President Julian A. McPhee, the
whole traffic plan was reviewed in detail and
approved with certain modifications.
Since the prim ary consideration was the pro
tection of pedestrian traffic, it was necessary to
form a plan which took first regard for campus
safety. Of secondary importance is the con
venience of drivers throughout the campus.
-In all cases, pedestrians have the right of way.
Want Constructive Criticism
However, the committee spent a g rat deal of
work in setting up a plan which gives drivers
on the campus more convenience than th at
found on other state owned campuses. There are
instances in which drivers face inconveniences
which may seem unnecessary. The committee
did not deliberately set up these situations. It
was pointed out th a t no plan can forsee all of
the difficulties which arise. Recognizing this,

California Cattlemens' Association
Closes First Annual Conference
More than 100 California cattlemen left Cal Poly la te *
Saturday for their home ranches throughout the state after ‘
attending the final suasion of the three-day conference of
cattle breeders held here.
Merrill Peusloy, president of the
California Hereford Breeders Associutlon which was the point sponaor with the college of the confer
ence, said at the close of .the
conference that he hoped this first
conference would be the beginning
■of en av.oal affair that would uurji
year bring hundreds of beef cuttle
producers to the college for a
"short course."
The conference ended Saturday
at 6 p. m. with a practical demon*
atration of judging fat cattle. Cat
tlemen kept their own selectiona
on forma and compared their re
sults with thut of a committee of
H. A. McDougul, Collinsville; Har
ry Purker, Cal Poly; and Glen Cor
nelius. I.oa Angeles. The sume
practical judging "examination"
was conducted Friday afterhoon at
the college beef burn when Alex
McDonald, U, C. at Davis; Lyman
Rennjon ami Lyle Hoyt, both of Cal
Poly, conducted judging und selec
tion of Hereford breeding cuttli.
Referring indirectly to the volun
tary rationing program in which
cattlemen ure requested to feed
less grain, Vard Shepard, dean of
agriculture at Cul Poly, told the
visiting cattlemen that some con
servation of grain could be made by
feeding less to show cuttle and sell
ing steers when they roach “good"
grade rather than feeding them out
to "top choice" or “prime” grades.
“We do not need ‘top choice’ or
, ‘prime’ cuttle at this time,” Shep
ard declared. "But to stop feeding
is fulse economy. Few economists
realize that 80 per cent of a steer's
growth is gaineil from runge
grasses," he stated.
Pointing out thut the addition of
the last 200 pounds of weight on a
steer by grain feeding In feed lots
"Improve the quality of the meat,
Increases yield, and adds many tons
of dressed meat to our .supply."
Shepard said that "less than 1000
pounds of grain are used for a 1000
pound steer on the average."
“American agriculture was not
founded on man-made economy,"
Shepard stated. "We c b u share our
surplus, but we cannot feed the
world and In trying to do so, drain
our agricultural resources," be
said.
)
.
- , On Saturday's program were
Prof. B. A. Madson, University of
California, Davis, speaking on ’’Ir
rigated Pastures and i Range Im
provement"; Alex MeDonuld and
tur*H c t:-aretaolshrdluetaoinshrdl
Harry Parker on "Feeding the
Breeding Herd"; Ruymond Husted,
Western Livestock Journal, Los
Angeles, on "The Breeding Pro
gram with Registered Herefords";
H. A. McDougal, vice president,
Fontana Farms, Collinsville; and
Lyman Bennion, on “ Feeding
Steers for the Market." -

President McPhee requested anyone who has
constructive additions or recommendations for
changing the plan to submit them in writing
to him through the office of the Dean of
Student Welfare.
Find Parking A Problem
He stated that another problem was finding
parking space. Utilizing all the available park
ing areas still leaves a deficit. There is a
shortage of some SOO parking spots. While not
all of the cars are on the campus every day,
the shortage leaves no margin for preference.
Steiner emphasized the point that if students
do not park in authorized places the flow of
traffic is badly disrupted. Traffic snarls also
occur when drivers use the wrong entrances
or exits to parking areas., or drive on streets
closed to vehicle traffic.
According to the committee, the stop signs
on the campus have been found necessary to
control the speed of traffic. According to a
check made on the slow sign east of Deuel
dormitory, only three percent of the cars pas
sing the sign visibly checked their speed.
Steiner said that the entire program was
made necessary by the lack of courtesy shown
by a very small percentage of the drivers on the
campus.
Continued on page 8
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Firearms Must
Be Registered New Library Building ■
All firearms will hava to be reg
istered here at the school accord Construction to Start Soon

ing to K. A. Steiner, Security of By Don Elev
ficer. Many complaints about guns
Sealed bids for the construction of the new library and
being fired on campus and abound classroom building are being submitted to the division of
camp have been reported.
When you register your gun, e Architecture, Division of Public Buildings, Sacramento by
form may be obtained from Secur various construction companies according to C. O. McCorkle,
ity Officer E. A. Steiner or K . J. assistant to the president. The bids will be accepted up to
^October 28, 1947 end it ie expected
Watson, Electronics Instructor. A
that construction will atart on the
separate form must be filled out
lateet and most modern addition to
for each firearm.
our college campus around Decem
Information needed to register
ber 1, 1947. According to contract
your gun includes: your name,
specifications, the project muat be
home address, college address, fire
completed in 800 working days fol
arm description, make, caliber,
lowing start of construction.
type, and serial number. If the fire- By G. C; McMahan
The new library and classroom
•tm is already registered, etate
Keeping up with the latest
with what law enforcement agency. in refrigeration, the Air Condi building will be L-ahsped and lo
Give name and address of legal tioning department recently com cated on the east elds of the Admin
owner.
pleted installation of a two stage istration building and south of the
Hunting is prohibited on ttU col storage and quick freezing equip present warehouse building. The
lege property except when under ment. The work was done by proposed location is now being used
the authority of the farm super student* of the A.C. department for the storage of construction mat
erials. The new building entrance
Opened Conference . . . Yard intendent. Target practice Is per under the supervision of James M. will face south.
mitted
only
on
the
authorized
rifle
McDonald
and
Franklin
B.
Shel
Shepard, dean of agriculture et
In order to carry out the so-celled
Cal I’oly, gave opening speech range under the supervision, of a ter.
This equipment is arranged in Spanish influence of San Luis
In which he discussed the prob faculty advisor.
the same manner, on a email scale, Obispo, ths building will be of
lems faring California beef pro
to what would be found in a cold Spanish style. The library and
ducers who ereitrying to cooper
storage warehouse, said Norman claaaroom building will be two
ate with the voluntary food
W h it'i Doin'
j Sharpe, head of the elr condition- stories high and will contain some
rationing program.
B2 rooms including closets end cor
1ing department.
Thursday, October 181
ridors. The main floor will contain
A
temperature
of
-20
degrees
is
4 p. m. — A. C. Club Meet. Cu. B.
a main reading room, a browsing
(1:30 p. m.—Ag. Inspection Club maintained in the frozen produce room which will have a Urge fire
box, end -30 degrees in the freezing
Meet. Ag. Ed, 103.
place, periodical end bulletins
7 p .m .— Reserve Officers Assn. compartment. Another box is oper room, reserve, reference and spec
ated
from
the
asms
equiptment
Meet. Adm. 203.
ial reading roms, two study rooms,
7 p. m. — Navel Reserve Offi where a temperature of 36 degrees seminar rooms, and men's and wo
By Don Chatters
i*
maintained.
cers
Club
Meet
Adm.
213.
After seven long years Kl Mus
The low temperature coll oper men'* restrooms.
tang has finully been accepted us Friday, October 17*
The total area of the main floor
8:16 p. m. — Y. M. C. A. Meet. ates at -30 degrees and uses water
n member of the Associated Colwill
be 17,600 square feet. It is esti
for
defrost,
while
the
high
temp
Adm. 214.
_
legiute Press. You may wonder
erature coil uses hot gas for de mated that the two main reading
Saturday,
October
1
*z
Just what thgt means. It means
8 p. m.—Football game. Poly vs. frost. Freon 12 ia used on high rooms will eeat approximately 26
that Kl Mustang will now have a
temperature coil and Freon 22 on per cent of the student body..
*8. F. State at Poly.
rotogravure section, the first of
The ground floor will contain
the lower stage. Thie ia one of the
After
Game
—
Dunce
In
the
which the readers received with
projection and listening rooms; a
few
refrigeration
systems
on
the
Gym.
lust week's Issue of the paper.
completely soundproof mechanical
west coast using Freon 22
This additional section of Kl Monday, October 20s
According to Mr. 8harpe, all cap room containing heaters, trans
.7:30
p.
m
—
Inter-Dept,
ami
In
Mustang contulna Interesting fuels
ter-Club Councils Joint Meet. acity ratings were computed on a formers, and office workshop, staff
and figures (us you suw In lost
theoretical basis since no compan- room and kitehen, exhibition, art,
Ailm. 21.
week's edition) about other cot-'
ies manufacture equipntent de and lecture room with folding par
Tuesday, October 21:
leges throughout the country.
signed
specifically for the use of titions which can be pulled out to
(1:80 p.m.—Inter-Varsity Chris
In the oust Cal Poly hua sent pic
Freon 22 et the present time. Ae form thgee separate rooms, retian
Fellowship.
Ag.
Kd.
102.
tures of Cal Poly and the Poly Roy
far as present testa have been ceivfng~sn<l work room; storage
al which, even though we weren't .7:30 p. m. — SAC Meet Adm. 21. made, the capacity of the equip rooms, and seminar rooms. The
a member of the association, were Wednesday, October 22 s
ground flobr area will be 17,500
4 p. m. — Poly Phase Club Meet. ment is practically the seme ae square feet. The total outside
published In the digest. More pic
computed.
Cr. rt.
tures are to be sent In the future.
dimensions will be 132 feet by
7 p. m. — Crops Club meeting,
Kach week Kl Mustang receives
200 feet and 64 feet high.
room 214, Adm. Bldg.
El Rodeo Work Gives
There will be four stack rooms,
2400 copies of the digest.
with each of these rooms having
Credit in Journalism
a storage capacity of 28,000 books,
Plans ure now under way to en making a total stack room storage
requested by the petron, This can- large the staff of the 1948 El Ro of 112,000 books. Study corraU are
By Joe Stocker
nat be done et Poly beceue# e deo. Artists, photographers, copy to be built along the outside
"No meat on Tuesday, or poultry majority of the Student* are grow writers, and section editors, are walls of the stack rooms with
or egg* on Thuradaya." Thl* state- ing boyi end need a larger portion needed to produce the largest year each corral having a email desk
ment waa made by president of bread than is required by older book in the history of the school. and shelf.
The main reading room, reserve,
Credit in Practice Journalism for
Truman in hla recent speech for the people.
The fact was brought out by the Winter and Spring Quarter- end browsing rooms will have a
conservation of food. The school
cafeteria* are also making this Nogglea that if the students pur will be given members of the staff storage capacity of 18,000 books.
their policy, according to A. R. chase their meals elsewhere on completing work assigned to them. The total overall storage capacity
Interested students should con for all rooms will be 180,000 books.
Noggles, auperentendant of ; the Tuesdays and Thursdays, this
tact
Jim Colsman, Kl Rodeo editor, The stack rooms will be serviced
action
of
conservation
will
be
of
Poly cafeterias.
by one full automatic electrically
President Truman haa also asked no avail to the world a* It Is any weekday afternoon between
(Continued to page two)
2:30
and
4:30
In
Rm.
18
Adm.
Bldg.
entended.
that no bread be served unless

Air Conditioning
Students Install
New Freeze Unit

El Mustang Now
A Bigger Wheel

Cafeterias Follow Truman’s Request

t-

English Instructor
Speaks at Local Club
John P. Riabal, formerly assist
ant manager of customer relations
anil a publications eilitor at Cadil
lac Motor Car Division in Detroit
and now an, English instructor at
Poly, presented a lively and humorius talk Wednesday night at a
banquet of the Business and Pro
fessional Women's club of San Luis
Obispo.
Speaking before an audience of
ISO persons at the Andrews Hotel
dining room, Riebel called upon his
years of experience in handling
customer relations in presenting his
talk on "How to Lose Friends and
Alienate People Through Letters."
Library' Construction
Job Out For Bids
(Continued from page one)
operated push button control pass
enger elevator.
The Director of Finances report
to the Governor early in January,
1946, estimated the cost to build
the new addition to be $400,000,
but due to increased costs of build
ing materials and labor since that
date, the cost will be considerably
higher.
Landscaping of the new addi
tion will be done by the Orna
mental Horticulture Department
of Cal Poly. A sketch of the pro
posed new building can be seen
in the present library.

Navy Recruiting
College Trainees *
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Ski Club Sponsors
Post Came Shuffle

BUND VET OPERATES CHICKEN FA R M
i

i i i i l l y l '.

b .

■. n s -mj I

Something new and different in
theme and decorations will be in
evidence next Saturday night when
the Ski club holds its first annual
dance in the gym after the Cal
Poly-San Francisco State game.
The theme is to be a Snow Bunny
Shuffle with decorations represent
ing a winter in one of the fashion
able resort areas. Music will be
furnished by the “Collegians,” Cal
Poly’s boogie woogle boys. The
wearing apparel will be plaid shirts
and slacks. Girls may wear plaid
shirts also. A capacity crowd is ex
pected, with the dance starting im
mediately after the game. Tire dec
orations committee will be headed
by Gene Treptey with Bill Curtis

handling the refreshment commit
tee.
Ladies will be admitted free with
or without escorts, but no malea
will be admitted without student
body curds. This will be the ftrit
club sponsored dance of the year,
and the Ski club Is endeavoring to
make It the best.
8WANHDOWN

COATS ond SUITS
S mar tly •»yle4—tiuparb Workmanship

LACTERMAN'S
!*hano Ills

Tin Hlauora

Records
•

•

---—-------------------'---- •""T*-?— —•

717 Hlgutra

Phone 1271

__ >
"" e

STEVE’S TAXI
BOOTS

.....$7.95

Ph. 100 or 10-J

Operating • tlteble cklckea form aeer Waxahochla, Texet, although
blind, Werid Wei II veteran Otii L. White It shewn itepllni a new fence InWplace. Youn« Jimmy White, who hat complete confidence In hit pep, awiitt
by heidtai Me cone. White, who hod MO brallen reedy fo* market when thle
photo wot token, attend* a weekly Veterane

AND UP

GYM SHOES

$2.95
AND UP

. r ,

MOVING

Students Interested in the Naval CHOWHOUNDS HEAR THIS
10:00 p. m., Monday through Fri
College Training program are ad
More
night
life
ie
in
store
for
day, and fram 2:30 p. m. 'till 6:30
vised to get their applications now,
as they must be in the office of the Cal Poly students. The snack bar p. m. on Sundays.
Naval Examination Section not will be open from 7:30 p, m. ’till
............ ..
: n. ■ .................
later than November 10, according
to C. Paul Winner, dean of admis
sions, guidance and placement at
Cal Poly,

STORAGE

PHONE I t
DAY OR NIGHT

SA N D ER C O C K
TR A N SFER C O M P A N Y

LO AF EftS ............... $6.95
AND UP

DRESS SHOES .. $5.95
AND UP

KARLS kbT SHOES

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ra e e ^ x iM re d
Lo««l end Long Dtitaaaa Hauling.
Livaitoek Transportation.

Best Values in Dress
7M HIGUKRA STRUT

717 Mar*h St., San'Luli Obispo

>

Instruments

BROWN'S
Music Store

The Thrifty Fellow

CALLS a YELLOW

M usic

•v

4 # n m

MU SOCK
MCTINM

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
Three popular models by Underwood for
immediate delivery
Monthly PaymentsTo C t l Poly Students and Ex-GI's

‘

l

Typewriter Rentals

Typewriter Repairs

Engineering Supplies

HILLS STATIONERY
O F CO U R SE
1127 Chorro St.

PLAY REAL FOURHANDED
CO N TRACT BRIDCE

FOLLOW TH E
^SMART MW PATTONS IT
UA

Cal Poly Special

A LL BY YO U R SELF
— with—

“ The Best Value In Town”

AUTO BRIDCE

•tO . U. f . SAT. O tt.

v-

A Complete Dinner
SO U P -SA LA D -D ESER T
A rem a rk ab ly complete a*»
■ortment o f yo u r favorite
■ a rte rle a a e o c k a l L o n g *
w e a lin g Melee and r e y o i i
to liv e ly p a tte rn *, and
f b le n d a b lc \ F a l>

San Luis Obispo

65 c
SERVED

FROM

5

P.M.

to

10

P.M.

W l o r | e••

M tol Tickets May Be Purchased From Our Cashier

1.

You play alone— yet exactly as though B
great experts were playing with you.

2.

Mistakes instantly detected and corrected.

3.

You bid in rotation— as in a regular g a m e plays are made trick by trick— as in a
regular game.

4.

You play every hand— you are never dummy.

5.

Every hand is interesting— exciting— in
structive— arranged exactly as it was bid
ond played by famous champions in actual
competition.

^ AN

e
I*;/ i t r i
ANDERSON HOTEL BLDO.
M M N M n N N M u in

i

E X C E L L E N T G IF T

$3.00

CRF6

Fountain
895 Hlgu«ra

$4.00

$6.00

BUTLER’S BOOK STORE
1040 CHORRO ST.

SAN LUIS OBISPO
Phanu B S7 -W •

I

I
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Students Engage in County
Poultry Disease Control
- Cal Poly’a educational ayatem of learning by doing ia
extending Into the field of poultry flock field aervlce. Several
representatives of the poultry husbandry department are
engaged In part time pullorum dlaeaae control and flock
culling work.
. •
____ WAN
Thl»
work wax started by tt.
Uachi poultry department head,
who provided training for those
Interfiled In thin type of endeavor.
The work provide* excellent opportunltiii for observing actual
field condition, training In culling
technique, firit hand experience
with dlieaae and manugomunt
' problem!, and an acquaintance with
poultrymen of the Han Lula Oblipo
county area.
Some of the poultry itudenti
have been certified by the state
department of agriculture, under
* direct aupervlaion of the Poultry
Improvement Advisory board, to
carry on flock dlaeaae control
> work and to actually teat the flopka
and establish them aa participants
In the marketing program for
breeding purposes.
Pullorum disease was, prior to
1025, one of the moat serious
threats to the poultry business
In the United States. Those of
you who have raised flocks of
chicks know, perhaps disastrously,
(hs toll that an outbreak of pollorum disease can take in a brood,
In 1026 poultrymen throughout
the country met together to try to
devise some'means of eradlcatlhg
this threatening epidemic, Out of
. these meeting* came the present
National P ou ltry Improvement
Plan. Each state has since adopted
Its own adaption of the plan and
has set up its own board' of
advisers. Leading poultrymen in
the stat* serve on this board and
direct the plan.
Teetlng for pullorum disease Is
don* by the whole-blood-rapid-plat*
• method using pullorum disease
stained-antigen.' This method has
been approved by the authorities
■ and is sufficiently accurate to
4 admit a flock to the controlled
phase of the plan. It embodies the
mixture of a measured portion
of the fbwl’s blood with a drop of
the antigen on a plate of "-glass

which I* Illuminated and heated
by an electric light bulb. Htudonts
of ag mechanic* will be Interested
to know that the piste snd other
testing equipment was built In the
shops hers.
If a bird Is Infocted with the
disease, the sgglutlns in the blood
attack the gorma which are In the
antigen and form an agglutination
which Is vlsibls to the unaided eye.
Paratyphoid and fowl cholera are
aleo revealed in this teat. All
three dleeSeee arc extremely dan.
gerouR and an agglutination mean*
elimination of the carrier, No
reactors are permitted to remain
in or near a flock because of the
ease with which pullorum disease
can be disseminated.
Halmonella pullorum, s bacteria,
Is ths cause of pullorum dleeaec
and is spread especially through
the medium of the egg, It le moat
prevalent in chlcke up to two weeks
of age snd can be epread by an
infected chick In the Incubator,
If a chick survives the first attack,
It will further contaminate all
other birds with which it comes
in contact. Piles and sparrows have
been accused of transmitting the
disease snd humans have bean
known to contact It.
Poultry students who have been
out with thsss crews express their
enthusiasm for ths experience
gained In this manner which is
impossible to acquire in the class
room or in the lab classes. Blood
testing, of course, is done In the
campus flock, hut other problems
of management that are found in
flocks throughout ths county era
not visible in this flock. On one

Lost and Found
Agency Established

Engineering News

Poultry DepaVtment Head . , ,
ltlchar({ Leach, who has been at
Col Poly since IMO. le one of
the Pacific Coasts outstanding
poultrymen. He is vitally In*
terested in student projects and
these projects, under his super
vision, have received premium
prices.

By Jurne* Curley
A new engineering luborutory is By Guy Thomas
in the making at Cal Poly with
Have you lost your false teeth? '
equipment being ordered for a Poly now boasts a lost and found
strength of material* course. The bureau. Until this time there has
equipment will not be complete been no specific place recognised.
this year, but unless a delay in This situation haa been Improved
shipment occurs, enough of It will by establishing this service. ,
be here to carry on a courxe during
Vernon Meacham, dean of stu
the spring quarter.
dent welfare, stated that any
A white walled laboratory with son who has lost anything may
cement floor hax been built In the call for the lost article at either
rear of the welding shop, replacing
the did, dirt floor forging shop. The of two places. Fountain pens and •
welding shop hax been given a shot small items may be turned in or
in the arm In the form of Richard called for at the information desk
Wiley, the ‘Emeryville Dynamo', located In the fobby of the admin*'
now Instructor In welding.
Istration building. Larger Items,
At present there la u fifty-ton
such
as Jackets and book hinders
press being remodeled for use in
testing welds for flaws such us may be called for at the houaing
slag pockets, undercuts, insuffi office, room 107, Ag. Ed. bldg.
cient penetration, etc. This Is the
first laboratory of Its kind that SUPPORT YOUR TEAM
Poly ha* had for the training of
engineers.

recant trip the crew was 'privi Student Body Office
leged ’ to find a total of eight Open Every Noon Hour
disease end management problems
Don Heaton, student body vicewhich were costing the poultrymen
money. These he had permitted to president, announced today that the
go unchecked becauee of lack of student body office In Room 21 Ad
ministration Building, wlH be open
proper training for the Job. ,
M ARIN E FIELD
the following hours: Monday, 912:46; Tuesday, 12-4; Wednesday,
Shots
STUDENTS PLEASE NOTE
9-4; Thursday, 12-4; Friday, 9All Sizes $5.95
A request has been received 12:46.
from J, 0. Estudlllo, director of the
If the schedule I* altered, there
San Lula Obispo
old mission museum, HLO, to locate will be u notice of the change on 1019 Morro St.
a Poly student who received some the door of the office.
clothing from him recently. The
student who received this clothlpg
K IN 'S
is asked to please contact Estudlllo
The O rig in al _ _
at the mission.
S H IL L S IR V IC I

MOTEL INN

DOWN THE 'GATORS
W W ^A ^W W W ^W W W
.•
.
Expert Prescription Service
Ths le st

Is Cosmetics

Complete Auto Service
■* Wheel B alandin
SHELL PRODUCTS
Complete lin e ot

Excellent Dining Room.
Dancing.
CLEO S. CLINTON

MANAGING CO-OWNER
A t North C ity Limit*.

Perfumes end Colognes.

Mowtsrsr at
Phone 10*0

Phono 1)40.

W E IS H A R 'S

—

CITY PHARM ACY
J . A, Welsher

Moke the Little Women

• I I Hlgeere It .
Phepe 112
Sen Luis Obispo, C alif.

MISSION

Look Smart—
Buy H er e Fern Pom

TAXI

ir »

FA VO RITI BAKERY
for
• That Better Breed
• Danish Pastry
• Cookies

PIONEER
DRIVE IN MARKET

Ph 161$

Morth ond Morro

Member
Cal Poly Alumni Assn.

Wilton Motors

To W oer A t All of

FOR

#

RADIO
RECORDS
or
REPAIRS
___________
__
e
W here You Still G e t Your Dollar! W orth
0

Poly's Homo Sam e*
1 W

Phone 2

M ISSION FLO RISTS

Drlvor Owned

?M Meatorsy
9B7 Montoroy

S .L O .

Phooo 411

ANMRSON MOTH •UIIOINO

0

W ef have a com plete
line o f . . .

J MISSION RADIO C O .
2 Doors from Sno-Whlte

— Specialists For —
Brakes •

hs

Wheal Alignment

Body, Fender end Painting.
W e Buy end Sell
Used C a rs.
1214 Breed St.

LO W PRICES

•
_L

EASY TERM S

Phone l i b

•
•

For Solo
NEW ted R EIU ILT TYPEWRITERS

BOOKS, S T A T IO N E R Y
SUPPLIES
PO LY SO U VEN IRS

V
h ;
\i i 1

C IG A R E T T E S — 15c

PLUS . . .
LAUNDRY, DRY CLEANING
DEVELOPING SERVICE
\
«
r 4

OFFICE

EQUIPMENT

NO RED TA PE
T O OPEN AN A C C O U N T

' , * ..... ' ^

•*> HIOUERA

SAN LUIS OIISPO

EL CORRAL
•

.

\

STUDENT STORE

RENTALS — SUPPLIES

johnny Nelson

,

FOUNTAIN and LUNCH
SERVICE
.•*
■■. -

All Makes Clsened end
REPAIRED

t£

~

OPERATED FOR YOVR BENEFIT
Administration Building

1
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Star Gazers
Predict Win
Over S. F.

Bulldogs Edge Mustangs
In Thrill Packed Struggle
By R uhb I’yle

^

The underrated and, underplayed galloping herd from
Cal Poly all but tipped oyer the Fresno dog-biscuit cart at
10,000 tans saw them bow to the loud bark but light bite of
the Bulldogs, 14-6.'
And what a thriller it wus for the people who ventured
to pay a rock am! a quarter in*
high anticipation of seeing the
MuHtungH run into tiie sod. Poly
would have held the Fresno eleven
scoreless for the first half, but fpr
the fuct that the Bulldogs threw
one across with but seconds to go
in the second period, und never re
linquished their nurrow niurgin.
As usual, it was u lot of hud
luck und u little bad judgment
which turned what looked like a
certain Poly victory into a bitter
\ t
defeat. The big green and gold line,
playing one of the most inspired
gumes of its short life, was sen
sational on defense but still show
ed a few rough spots In its offens
ive game. Two Irishmen by the
names of John Fitzgerald and Joe
Griffin, were everywhere but In the
cheering section, breaking up
State's plays. Jack Bolton, Hal
Winslow, Deun Anderson, und Bob
Bennet were continually bursting
through to smash Fresno ball
puckers to the ground.
BYRON CULVER . . . Hard run
On offense, it wus a bud night ning Culver got in the dear to
for the locul eleven. What i hap catch Behernes' .puss to score
pened to Poly'a many talented pan our only touchdown against
receivers ia almost us big a mys Fresno. An all-around ■athlete,
tery us to where the other two Byron 1s a returning letterman
thirds of the Fresno rooting section in football.
was Saturday night. Pinky Bebernes continually hit his men on the
nose only to have them drop the Ebat, Redden Semiball or misjudge it completely. Late
in the game, line-plunger Byron Finalists in Tourney
Culver wandered Into the clear on
Two aemi-flnaliste in the college
the State five yard line and took tennis tournament were determined
one of Bebernes* passes along with over the weekend when Greg Ebat
three Freano men over with him defeated Ronald Johns 0-1, 6-1, and
for a touchdown.
Bob Redden wae victor over Bill
Bob Ashby again stole the show Curtlsa by a 0-4, 6-8 score.
for the Mustangs on defense by
knocking down passes utul bull cur Other results:
riers which found their way into Dsvt Rose d. Harold F.gey 6-1,
the Poly secondary. On pass de 8-t
fense the O’Danlelsmen backfield II. Hlnnen d. C. H. Reid 6-4. 6-4 “
has definitely Improved, but they Art Chaffee d. P. Charles 6-1, 6-2
won't shed too many tears If they K. Johns 0. Hlnnen 6-1, 6-1
never hear of the statue-of-llberty Ebat d. Wm. Wolff 0-0. 6-0
play again. The well-aged Navy
,
play was brodght out of mothballs Kedden d. B. Fink 6-1, 6-0
by the Gleason aggregation in the Curtiss d. D. F. Kinney 6-4. 0-8
fourth period of play, and ao T. Swain d. Grant Chaffee 0-1,
beautifully was It run that only 4-0, 6-8one green and gold uniform was
A consolation tournament for
laft within shouting distance of the players failing to reach the last
ball carrier as he crossed the goal eight will commence Friday, Octo
line.
ber 17.
DOWN THE 'GATORS
Boxers Workout Daily
For Coming Mitt Bouts
Mustang pugs can be seen in
daily workouts on the gym plat
form. Umbering up exercises,
jumping rope, punching the light
and heavy bags, and shadow boxing
are ail included in the schedule.
Ring workouts will commence us
seen as Coach Pavelko feels the
boys are ready.
Russ Barr, runner-up in the con
ference 150 pound cluss, Is acting
student coach in the absence of
Chuck Pavelko und Duve Risling.
During the grid season Dave BisJlng will be on hand every Thurs
day to offer speclaMnstruction. All
students interested In boxing who
have not turned out to date are
asked to do so for the purpose of
getting into shape. Workouts are
scheduled Monday through Friday,
8 ;30 to 4 p. m.______________

PIC K IN '
W IT H
BRITTON

In high spirits after the
great battle against the Bullu (lugs last week, the Mustangs
are garnering for a second win
in four starts. Cal Poly will

ARMANI) QUARTINI. . . Quar
terback Quartini will direct a
determined team of 'Gators who
are out to break a seven game
winning streak held by Poly.

KEEPING TAB . . .
By I. Hurry Endo
The Azetcs of“8un Diego State
were rudely topplfd from theit ped
estal high atop the 2CZA' pile by
powerful College of Pucific.' The
mighty tigers outgalned San Diego
on the grqund, 327 yards to 88. Ed
UBaron, 17 year old quarterback,
spurked COP’s pluti, which also
feutured flushy runs by Bob Hicks
und Bruce Orvls. The flnul score
oil the contest was 13-0.
Sun Jose met u stubborn foe in
the College of Pudget Sound und
were held scoreless throughout the
first half. Numerous fumblis by
the Spartuns uqil good kicking by
Pudget Sound's fullback, Warren
Wood, kept Suh Jose In trouble
most of the first quarter. The
Sparjuns rallied in the second half
to tally two touchdowns in both
the third and fourth quarters to de
feat College of Pudget Sound. 28-0.

• • •

field p team which, for the flrwt
time this yeur, is rated over its
opponents.
San Francisco State college
began the season with one of the
brightest football machines in the
history of tho school, but to dute
has never been able, to get out of
low gear. The ’Gators opened their
calendar against the fa*t-stepping
Whittier college eleven, only to
be scuttled to the tune of 13-0.
Sailors from the Alameda Naval
Air Station found the Staters easy
pray, as the final score read ANAS
24, S. F. State 0. Last' week Coach
Dick Boyle’s boys finally got
their grid machine into second gear,
but dropped their third contest to
a stronger Cal Aggies squad, 20-0.
This is the eighth meeting
betwen San Frundsco Stute and SUPPORT YOUR TEAM
Cal Poly, and un upset by the
Staters would virtually place the
Mustungs behind the veritable
eight-ball. The man who is likely
"REST ASSURED"
to lead his team in such an
undertaking la a ppaadster by the
~
of Major V c B ^ l l e ’s'rated
as a good passer, u hard runner
withlfi the secondary, and a natural
brokeif field runner.
The task of cracking a line which
—----- ^ ---- ri——----—-----the mighty Bulldog! found near
impenetrable, falls to a rugged lad,
San Luis Obispo's
Elmer Reelllng. Rootling ia a long
Nawast Hotai.
distance kicker Rhd passer who can
be Inserted in the lineup when
distant yardage is needed.
R. E. Stavani, Manager.
In this, the second home game of
the seeaon, Coaches O'Danlels and
San Luis Obispo.
Pavelko are expected to show the
locals a vastly improved squad
Tolaphona 1800.
over and above the one which
rolled over Cal Tech three weeks
ago.

In u “ruck 'em-sock 'em" meleef*
in Inglewood the high-riding Waves
of Pepperdine smothered Arizona
State of Tempe, 27-fl. Vicious tack
ling by both teams netted several
fumbles, three of which proved
costly to Askonu. Pepperdine ex
tended their winning streak to ten
straight with this victory.
The birds
The bees
The little
Mom, can

By David Britton
Editor’a Note: Britton’s "pickuni"
showed vast improvement over the
previous week by registering an
appreciable 10 out oi a possible
16. Dave’s predictions could well
be called " It’s faultless if it’s from
Dauntless”,- f o r several diehard*
from Dauntless dormitory were
consulted in compiling this week’i
forecast.
CAL POLY 13, S. F. State 6
Penn. 13, Columbia 12
Penn. State 20, Syracuse 7
Illinois 12, Minnesota 13
Kansas U. 0, Oklahoma 13
Michigan .21, Northwestern 6
Kentucky 7, Vanderbilt 13
Georgia Tech 21, Auburn 7
USC 28, Oregon State 6
Santa Barbara 0, San Jose T9
Fresno 13, San Diego 21
C. O. P. 13, Santa Clara 7
Washington U 14, Qregon U 8
Yale 19, Wisconsin 12
Alabama 27, Tennessee 21

WINEMAN
H O TEL-

JUST ARRIVED:
at Hills Stationery -*>f course
• A M E S L E T T E R IN G G U ID ES
•E N G IN E E R 'S FIE L D BOOKS
• S C A L E GUARDS BY D IE T Z G E N

do it.
do It.
bats do (t.
I take flying lessone?

• 6 " , 8", Cr 10" T R IA N G LE S
• N EW D R A W IN G BOARDS BY L I E T Z
• T R A N S P A R E N T T-SQ U A RES BY L IE T Z

N RA M EM BERS . . .

-

Improve your target scores with
receiver Cr front sights apd
other accessories and attachments
essential to the target shooter.

Ml» (*IIN SIMM

THE
STORE
BILL BENNO, Prop.
660 Higuera St.

.

Phone 2S20

»••• •Sue# aanfpiaia

•

M OTOR O V ERH A U LIN G

•

BREAK R ELIN IN G

•

M OTOR

TUN E-UP

— For All Makes Of Cars —

LET US
REPAIR
THOSE
SHOES

“ Home Cooked Food’"
-

AT —

GARRETT M O TO RS

THE DINNER CONG

*, a. - . jr '

Firestone Tire Distributors

„ — FORMERLY —

STUDEBAKER

M o m 'i Cr Pop's *
BREAKFAST •

HERB’S

LUN CH

•

DINNER

Cors — Trucks — Ports — Service

Reasonable Prices

1219 M o n te re y St.

Coffee 5c

SHOE REPAIR
662 HIGUERA

i

- Phone 2476

San Lu it O b ispo , C a lif.

OPEN 5:30 A. M. TO 8:00 P. M.

748 Higuera

•v

FHONI

951

LU B R IC A TIO N

G A S and O IL
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End o' the Line
By I, Hurry Kndo
EDITOR’S NOTH: This is the
second in u scries of article* on
"Why We Should Support Our
Football Team.”
LITTLE SCHOOL, BIG PLANS,
AND ■. . Football concerned, Cal
Poly students have classified themaelvea into three categoric*; thoxe
who ure completely complacent,
flfose who have resigned them.selves to sitting bock and making
caustic remarks about the team and
coaching staff, and those few who
are behind the team 100 percen twin, lose, or draw. This article ia
directed to all three gtoup*.
When you consider overwhelm
ing defeats of 33-6 and 66-13, an
obvious conclusion is that we’ve
met superior teams. Well, our boys
have been outclassed, but only by
product* o f wealthier athletic
plants. The men opposing our Mus
tangs receive the benefits' of at
least three coaches, one trainer, and
an annual athletic budget of from
(20,00 to $80,000.
Our product, investment, and
training considered, doesn't even
begin to compare. We have two
coaches who find it necessary to
devote the entire training per
iod to teaching playa. There's
little time for blocking and tack
ling fundamentals, and the more
Important .task of developing
promising player*. We receive
our share of Injuries too, but be
cause there is no trainer around,
an ailing ankle or knee, washes
up a player for the season. We
throw a squud on the field against
team* which are supported and
maintained by athletic budget
six times our own.
Can we hope to compete success
fully against teams which, through
athletic scholarships, uttract tal
ented athletes the country over?
Are we worthy, or even capable of
competing in the 2C2A conference?
The answer 1* ‘yes’ to both ques
tions. O u r Mustangs p r o v e d
against the Bulldogs of Fresno last
week that we will not resign our
selves to becoming the "doormat"
of the conference. We have every
reason to be proud of our boys.
They’re In there "bashing heads”
because they love the game of foot
ball. The odds are usually against
them and they deserve active sup
port.
We’re a SMALL school .with BIG
plans, and a LIMITED athletic
budget.
DOWN THE ’GATORS

Thurt.-Sat.
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Linemen Of The Week

Frosh Team Downs Santa
• *'

'.

' .‘H -

Maria For First Victory
By Russ Pyle
The vastly improved Colts of Cal Poly galloped to a
13-6 decision over the Santa Maria Athletic club Saturday
night to net their first victory of the s e a s o n ._______
'
Playirtg heads up ball all the way, th e JV chargers
twice put on sustained drives to cross the Santa Marians'
goal. In the first quarter it was af^'_£
40 yard march which ended w ith’
Herb Spitier packing It over f^pm
the five yard marker. Stan Evers,
extra point artist for the Colts,
split the cross car and Poly led 7-6.
The first water-polo team in
After the hometown eleven even Poly’s history will take to the lo
things up 7-6, the Voltmer squad
roared back in the final stam a with cal pool Thursday, October 23 in an
a 66 yard drive, again terminated effort to win their initial game of
with a line plunge by Spltser, and the season from the invading mer
■lx more points. Evers’ kick was men of Fullerton JC. For all those
annulled by a penalty and the who like to see a good rugged
Colts walked off the field with a sport's event, thie game is highly
18-6 victory.
recommended.
The rugged Frosh eleven out
Coach Dick Anderson, new Poly
played their opponents throughout water-mentor, haa his team formed
the 60 minute tilt. Chalking up 12 and ready to go, but knowing moat
firat downs to 6 for the AC aggre of his men are without previous ex
gation, Poly's brilliant line pley all perience, does not show to mueh
but throttled the running attack of optimism over the first tilt Most
the Santa Marian club. Led by left of the Poly team will be in compet
tackle Heilman, the green and gold itive action for the first time in
clad line was consistently breeking this match.
through to smash plays before they
After watching his men in prac
could materialize. Bob Dupuis also
tice
session, Coach Anderson has
played his usual hard hitting game
on defense but was forced to Announced that the following stu
leave the arc light tilt early be dents will make the two teams.
Bob Noble, Marvin Filipponl, Doug
cause of injuries.
Qebrvn, John Sofarik, Henry Back
For the first time this year the er, t)on Chalif, Myron George, Jim
Poly juniors got their ground of Davis, Ed and Augle Motman, Bob
fense in high gear. With quarter Frye, Tom Boland, and Wayne Col
back Gene Seminario faking the lins.
defense out of their shoe tops the
Besides the coming game with
Colts’ plays click beautifully.- *
Fullerton JC, Poly has scheduled
Wanted—student wife for wait games with San Jose and a tenta
ress at the Dinner Gong. Union tive game with COP to he played in
scale wages. Meals included. 662 local waters.
Hlguera St. Phone 661. Aek for
SUPPORT YOUR TEAM
Mre. Peterson.

W ater Polo

Makes Entry

2C2A Season Records (All Carnes)
Collage of Pacific
Santa Barbara
San Jose
San Diego
Fresno
CAL POLY

WON
3
2
3
2
2
r~'

LOST
0
0
1
1
2
3

TIED
0
•0
0
0
.
0
0

PTS
04
43
88
80
68
61

OPP.
7
27
60
45

60
108

JOE GRIFFIN
Guard

JOHN FITZGERALD
Cantor

Those who were fortunate enough to witness last week’s
tussle with Fresno recognize the fact that the ‘fighting
Irish’ aren’t all down in South Bend. We’ve got two of the
best in the West in John Fitzgerald and Joe Griffin. These
two "toughies” played together at St. Mary’s high in Detroit,
Michigan, where as reports say, they played an even rougher
brand of football. Attribute this slight regression to old
age. Both of them are 26 years old.
. Fitzgerald and Griffin continued to play together on
the University of Detroit freshmen team before going into
the services. While in England in 1945/ Joe participated in
the New Years Day clasic, the Bomber Bowl. As a marine
John Fitzgerald sweated out the war in the Pacific, throwing
coconuts at the Japanese and eating their rice and fishheads.
A touching testimony to how these buddies will continue
to stick together through thick and thin lies in Joe G riffin’s
promise to move in on John and the little woman when they
march to the a ltar this December.
CALL FOR TRACKMEN
An important fall meeting for
ull who are interested in turning
out for t)ie college track team will
be held this afternoon at 4 p. m.
in the gym. If anyone finds it im
possible to attend, this meeting, he
is instructed to see Coach Ed Jorgentian anytime today.
Daily workouts are scheduled in
preparation for an intro-squad
track meet to be held late in Nov
ember. If you like to run, jump,
put the shot, or throw the dlacue,
drop in the gym and check out a
sweat suit.

Poultry Club Leads
In Intra-mural Race
By G. C. McMahon
The intra-mural football season
enters it* third week with the Poul
try club still leading the field af
ter a 12-0 win over Chase hall.
Chase hall was also defeated by the
All Star* 39-7. Seagull, tied for aec
ond place in standings, edged out
the Young Farmers 7-0.
The team standings according to
points as of Oct 12 ore as follows;
Poultry cltib 6, Seagull 4, All Stars
4, Chase hall 2, Young Farmers 1,
and Dauntless 0.

A R R O W FA L L T I E S

What ties go best
with an ARROW
button-down oxford?

f o r

College M en

Oct. 16- l i

"WYOMING''
B IL L E L L IO T
V ER A RALSTO N

Starts S u n d a y Oct. 19

"T H I FOXES OF
HARROW" „

REX HARRISON
MAUREEN O'HARA

Thun.-Sat.

Oct. l i - l l

"RED STALLION"

ARRO W ties,
o f course!

Come in tnd sec our fine assortment of Arrow ties
especially designed for the college man.
They defy wrinkles and knot like ■ dream.

‘TH E DEVIL ON WHEELS"

Startc Su n day Oct. ID

But In particular, Arrow's university selection of wool
plaids, English type foulards, solid color knits and
, striped oxfords in college colors.

"THE GREAT W ALTZ"
LUISK RAINER
FERNANI) UKAVET

Prl.-Bct.

Oct. 17-1*

"RANGE REYOND
• THE ILU E"
EDDIE DEAN
llOBCOE ARTS

v-

Arrow ties will please your eye, your hand and your
wallet. $1 and up. . ^
Anow handkerchiefs, 9.33 up.

See your favorite Arrow dealer for Arrow ties top
choice of college men from coast to coast. $1 and up.

mb

n o C L O T H E S M A K E TH E M A N ? Send (or your I m copy o ( "The
W h s * W hen end Weer of M e n 'i C lm h in * "— a head) suide (or (orn
who want to dreai wltely and wall. W rits toi College Dept., (.luefti —
Peahody * C o „ Inc.. 10 llaat doth Street. N ew Y o rk 16. N. Y,__,

A R R O W S H I R T S a n d T IE S
U N D IR W IA R • H A N D K IR C H IIF * • SPORTS SHIRTS

137 MONTEREY ST.

ARROW

ms

Cal Poly ‘47-48 Calendar
Fall Quarter
Registration
and Examination* for New Stueg
denta
Scheduling of New Students
September 8
Registration
tlon and Scheduling of Old Students
September 9
Classes Begin for All Students
September 10
Last Day on Which Classes May Be Added or
October 1
--------Classes
May Be “Dropped‘ Wilithout Penalty
Mid-Term Examinations
October 15-10-17
Armistice. Day Holiday
November l l
Final Examinations
November 19-20-21
End Of Fall Quarter
November 21
Winter Quarter
sgistration and_________
Scheduling
Regiatn.____.____
_ for Old Students
November 22
Registration and Examinations for New Stu
November 28-29
dents
Scheduling of New Students
December 1
Classes Begin for All Students
December 2
Last Day on Which Classes May Be Added or
December 19
Dropped Without Penalty
December 22-Jen. 4 Christmas Holidays
Classes Resumed for All Students
January 5
Mid-Term Examinations •
January 21-22-28
Final Examinations
March 8-4-0
End of Winter Quarter
March 6
Spring Quarter
and Scheduling for Old Students
R sgistration
egiatn
March 0
“
of
Registration and" “Testing
01 New Students
March 12-18
Scheduling of New Students
March 10
Classes Begin for All Students
March 17
Last Day on Which Courses May Be Added or
April 8
Dropped Without Penalty
,
Easter Holidays
April 9-10-11
Classes Resumed for All Students
April 18
Mid-Term Examinations
April 21-22-28
Final Examinations
June 2-8-4
End of Spring Quarter
June 4
Commencement
June 4
September 4-5

"Flyin' High" Rates
High By Audience
By Leslie Crow
Thole who saw the locally pro
duced stage production “Flying
High” enjoyed a pleasant evening
veiwing musical numbers and
short skits.
The best number without a doubt
was given by the Thomas Kids, a
little boy seven years old and his
younger sister playing the drums
and accordlan. The act was called
back for several encores.
“High Jinx," a number played
by flve ladies of the Monday Club,
was also well received. Their act,
consisting of the old time songs
“Take Me Out To The Ball Game,”
“Bicycle Built For Two" and others,
was done with perfect timing.
Billy Watson, well known local
pianist, was given a tremendous
ovation before he even touched the
piano. Billy played "Deep Purple”
and several short selections all of
which were enjoyed by the audience.
The chorus, composed of many
Poly students and wives, also was
well appreciated.
VICTORY MEDALS *
Any ex-army personnel with an
honorable discharge is entitled to
receive a Victory Medal, according
to Sgt. A. B. Piers, local recruiting
office sergeant. The Victory Med
als may be picked up at the recruit
ing office by presenting the orig
inal copy of the discharge, he stat
ed.
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Poultry Club Dinner
Honors New Members

Dairy Instructors, , Poly Phase
Students Attend
Club Names
Consignment Sales
By Robert E. Dooley
A purebred dairy cattle consign
ment sale was recently attended by
both Elmer Hansen and George
Drumm, dairy production instruct
ors.
Elmer Hansen attended the
fourth invitational pure b r e d
Guernsey sale held at and sponsor
ed by the Kem County Union High
School in cooperation with the Bak
ersfield chapter of the Futpre
Fanners of America on Saturday,
October 11. There were 63 animals
that averaged nearly 500 dollars a
head assigned by leading Guern
sey breeders from every part of the
state.
California Polytechnic College
assigned one bred heifer which sold
for 850 dollars, the fifth highest
priced animal in the sale.
George Drumm accompanied by
several students in the dairy de
partment attended the state pure
bred Holstein consignment et Mer
ced. On the evening preceding the
sale, a large dinner was given for
all who attended followed by a
showing of all the animals consign
ed to the sale.
The following afternoon the 56
animals assigned to the sale by
leading Holstein breeders of the
state were sold. The highest price
paid for one animal was 1000 dol
lars and the average for the sale
was 567 dollars. Cal- Polv’s only
assignment brought 676 dollars.
Thomas T. Young, a dairy pro
duction student, bought a 10 montn
old heifer that was sold by the
Heil ranch of El Nido, Calif. The
Heil ranch herd has an average of
over 600 pounds of butterfat n
year.

By John Moyer
The Poultry club "Get Together”
dinner 1° honor of the new mem
bers was held Tuesday night, ac
cording to Marty Martinez, club
secretary.
Herb Bundeitan acted as master
of ceremonies for the evening. His
program included the introduction
of the new officers and brief talks
by Richard Leach, Leo Sankoff, and
Ben Galdwell, faculty members, on
the history and o few of the activ
ities of the club. An announcement
was made of A1 Carter's new son,
born Monday night.
club members’ jokes and discuss
A grand dinner, topped by the ions, made an enjoyable evening.

Bulldogs Enjoy
Band And Betty jo

J-

Committeemen
The Poly Phase club held its sec
ond meeting of the school year on
Wednesday, October 8. President
Ed Durbin opened the meeting and
listed a number of committees nec
essary to carry out the club func
tions.
Committee chairmen were ap
pointed or elected and the follow
ing men named to office: Leon Mc
Adams, constitution revision; Dale
Daniels, intar-club athletics; Max
Decker, dance; Ken Lucas, Poly
Royal; Bob Sagasser, Poly Phase
alumni; Sid Berkowitz editor of bi
quarterly club publication. Henry
Meyer was elected tq fill the re
cently vacated office of vice-presi
dent
The club is attempting to obtain
a student charter in the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers.
Leonard Cool, electrical instructor
and a member of the I. E. E., and
Wesley Wilson were asked to con
tact this organization.
George Able, electrical instruct
or, volunteered to plan the club’s
annual field trip.
The next meeting of the club
will be on Wednesday, October 22,
at 4 p. m. in CR 6. Several films
will be shown ami refreshments
will be served.
No wonder the little duckling
Wears on hia face a frown.
For he has just discovered
Hie first pair of pants are
down.

By Ed Boettcher
Chalk up unother victory for the
Mustang horn tooters. Poly’s green
and gold Mustang bund, with the
help of Betty Jo, did themselves
up right last Saturday night at
the Poly-Fresno State game at
Fresno.
The band marched on the field
at half time, marching the entire
length of the field, returned to the
fifty-yard line, and spelled out the
letter “F ” facing the Fresno
stands. Thq band continued to play
while Betty Jo Bewley, Poly’s high
strutting majorette, thrilled Freine
rooters twirling two batons at once.
Back in marching formation the
band returned to the Mustang
stands.
The Fresno State band then came
on the field spelling out the word,
“Hi” and the letters "CP” and at
the same Ume playing “I’m An Old
Cowhand. Both bands played dur
ing time outs and their respective
Alma Maters at the end of the
game.
-- t

E. E. L O N G P IA N O C O .
E«t. 1911
H O USEH O LD APPLIAN CES
777-779 Marsh St.

ROCK HOUNDS • *
See Our Display
• Lapidary Equipment
• Agate Jewelry

BOB W A LK E R
TYPEWRITERS
Sale!, Rsntali, Repairs.
Remington Electric Shavers.
785 Merth St.
Ph. 4 1 1-W

Porter’s Lapidary
365 MARSH STREET

nt; e e • e e e • e. • e e

•

’Everything Good To Eat'

P A R A M O U N T UPHO LSTERING SHOP

SNO

CUSTOM MADi SEAT COVERS

• CONVERTIBLE TOFS
• AUTO VENETIANS
272 PACIFIC

W H IT E ,

PHONE 2921-J

Save Money

TED'S M O B IL S E R V IC E

G e t a M e a t Locker

Lubrication— Meter Tune-up

AM ERICAN
REFRIGERATION
COM PANY

©RANATIZING

Pismo a t W a lk a r
Ph. 428

CREAMERY
Delicious
Sandwiches

Tasty
Malts

Everything for the C er

MD ro p In and M eet U s "

Pick up yeur Mobil touchdown tips

OPEN DAILY 6:S0 AM TO 10:80PM

every week.

888 Monterey

Monk and Seeta Rosa
Phene 1771

"Known for Good Clothing"

Green Bros.
. Society Brand Clothe*
. Stetson, Mallory Hat*
. Manhattan Shirt*
. Muntingwear, Phoenix Sock*
. Crosby Square Shoe*

IF YOUR G A R NEEDS .
A Top
Seat Covert
Glass
Paint

We have the laundry concession
with the campus.
Body or Fandar Work

with your laundry.

CLIN E'S BODY SH O P

•71 Meeterey St. Sea Lei* Oblige

640 Marth

Phona 422

Dormitory Pick-Up.

■a* Beautiful
SINGING
CANARIES
Tropical Fish

----- D E L IV E R Y -------

Your Credit Is Good At Ward's

Ag. Ed. Bldg. Basement and

USE IT!
Remember, if we don’t fcave it in the store, we’ll
order it from our new, big fall and winter catalog

PETS Gr SUPPLIES
'

Credit

tf-*-**

Adm. Bldg., Cam p S. L. O.

H O M E LA U N D RY

Department in Mezzanine

H AZEL'S

. W e are read y and anxious to serve you

"PET HOUSE"

M O N TG O M ER Y W A RD

1629 Johnson Ave.

"TH E BIGGEST STORE IN T O W N "

Phono 962-W

Send your dry cleaning

TAKE IT TO . . .

San Lui* ObitpoPhona 2310

AND

D R Y C L E A N IN G
1323 MORRO ST.

PHONE 70
SAN LUIS OIISPO
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Switch List

EL MUSTANG
By Donald Miller

When a trainman climbs onto mediately withdrawn from service.
a box car he no longer has td
I firmly believe the unions have
worry if the grab irons will sup acquired far better working con
port his weight. In the early history ditions than could have been
of railroading many men were secured by company paternalism
maimed or killed due tp faulty hud it developed within the rail
ladders and grab irons. Likewise, road industry. The Brotherhoods
hand brakes were kept in. poor were founded by men brought up
repair as were many other safety in u democracy, whereas paterna
devices.
lism is truly benignant despotism.
Men injured due to faulty equip
ment had little or no hope in
receiving a just settlement from HERE & TH ERE
the railroad company. The need for W ITH TOUR STUDENT PkEXY
proper safety appliances on Amer
I’ve noticed a few men around
ican railroads in the 70’* and 80’s
here who still think that they are
was indeed great.
Installation and upkeep of safety in high school. It’s a tradition
appliances meant .vast expenditures in every college that when you
on the part of the railroads; yet enter it those high school letters
the carriers for the most part were should not be worn on the sweater.
reluctant in providing safe working The sweater may be Worn but not
conditions for their employees.
with a letter. If these students
After the capitulation of the want to show what an athlete they
south had brought the Civil war to were in high school, the way to do
an end, a new war was destine}! to it at Poly is to turn out for an
take pjace within the American organized activity,
economy—the industrial revolution.
v*
*
*
National unions were gaining
In recent issues of El Mustang
strength and increasing in number, 1 have noticed that a few students
for many large cities now had are harping about the stop Bigns
their trade assemblies.
and safety regulations. If these
Railroad workers organised into students would stop and consider
separate unions representing their why roads are closed and why
various occupations during the 70’s there are stop signs on many
and early 80’s—engineers, fireman, corners and parking lots so far
trainmen, and conductors. These from classes, they would realize
unions called themselves Brother that it’s for the students’, benefit.
hoods, and their names are synony We know the trouble we have
mous with the great work they fighting the crowds between clas
have done in tha promoting' ujC ses. What if we had to dodge
safety laws and the improvement* traffic besides? With an over
of working conditions.
crowded campus we are faced with
Having the financial recourses to many problems. Cooperation on
hire able lawyers, the Brotherhoods your part will help solve many of
initiated suits against railroad them.
*
•
*
companies on behalf of union mem
bers injured due to faulty equip
The freshmen class seems to
ment. Many suits were awarded to have gotten started on the right
the injured workers, and the car foot this year as I’ve noticed the
riers soon f o u n d themselves “P” has been cleaned at least
deluged with costly law suits.
twice. Good work, frosh, let’s
It was then that railroad man keep it up.
agement realized money must be
•
* »
•
appropriated for installation' and
At the last dance it was noticed
maintenance of safety appliances, that some of the fellows were in
or else millions would be spent in levis and some girls were in slacks.
legal battles. The Brotherhoods There are dances where that might
continued their fight for railroad be the appropriate dress, but not
safety, with the outcome that many at a sport dance.
state legislatures enacted safety
•
•
*
laws, and when the Federal govern
I
was
glad
to
see
so many
ments enacted a strict safety code,
the unions had won a great victory. students at the Fresno game. This
Today Federal safety inspectors week we play at home so let’s all
roam the country with a watchful .turn out and cheer the team along
eye on railroad equipment. Any to another victory
locomotive or car that does not
meet the required standards of DOWN THE ’GATORS
the Federal safety code is im
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Dairy Dept. Milk
Sales Office Moved

Traffic Regulations Listed
For Campus Auto Drivers

By Don Chatter*
The dairy department announced
this week fhat the dairy sales office
has been moved from the old dairy,
building to the N.Y.A. building,
which is located just north of Helldiver dorm. The reason for moving
according to Ken Boyle, in charge
of the dairy, was to provide more
space and get away from the dis
turbance caused by the herds.
There is a great increase in
milk sales, Boyle stated, due to the
opening of the new trailer units,
and th er^ js no way of estimating
daily ityilk sales until the new buy
ers become accredited.
Because of the rush on Mondays,
cooperation is asked of those who
buy milk. Boyle suggested that the
situation could h® alleviated by
buying milk on Saturdays and
Tuesdays and, on Mondays buying
just what milk is needed at the
time.
Boyle also stated that mora
cases have been ordered, which,
whan they arrive, will relieve the
present situation.

EDITOR’S NOTE: The following report has been issued from the
office of Julian A. McPhee, president of California State Polytech
nic college, regarding traffic regulations, their purpose, and enforce
ment.

In keeping with our established policy to do everything
possible to safeguard all persons while on the campus and to
comply with the various recommendations made by the
facujty members and the student body., the following traffic
regulations have been prepard in compliance with the State
Motor Vehicle Code.
Every effort will be made to ac
quaint all person* with these regu
lations before uny penalties will be
applied. I feel confident that the
need for these regulations wltl be
appreciated by all persons and that
full cooperation will be forthcom
ing. When one realizes that we
have grown to sqch un extent that
over two thousand curs use our
streets, then one must .appreciate
the need for regulations and, of
course, their enforemnt. It is sincrely hoped that very little enforce
ment will be necessary after due
consideration has been extended by
users of vehicles.
Please be free to submit any con
structive additions or recommend
changes to me in writing via Ver
non H. Meachum. Attention is also
called to the fact thut this college
is one of the few that permits ve
hicles on campus streets. It is hoped
that this policy may be continued
without endangering life and prop
erty or disregard for the luw.
The parking spaces arOund^and
near the Administration Building
aiul the Agricultural Education
Building are restricted foV use of
faculty, visitors, state, and state
employee cars only.
TRAFFIC REGULATIONS
I. In accordance with Section
603 of the Vehicle Code of the
State of California, the Administra
tion of California State Polytech
nic College declares the following
traffic regulations In force and
such other sections of the Motor
Vehicle Code that may apply:
(a) AH vehicles shall be driven
at all times at a safe speed consist-

ent with road conditions and pedes
trian traffic.
(b) Any action of drivers that
may be considered contributive to
the cause of an injury or accident,
may be considered as reckless driv
ing.
(c) The speed limit is 25 miles
per hour on all roade of the Cam
pus
(d) The speed limit is 15 miles
per hour when crossing any inter(Continued on page 10)

Poly Phase Gathering
Held at County Park
Old and new member* of the Poly^
Phase club met Saturday, Septem
ber 27, at the County Park for an
initiation picnic, an annual affair
designed to interest new students
in the organization.
Activities for the afternoon
included a ball game and a bean and
potato salad feast. Beyond that,
members ate, drank, talked, drank,
played cards and drank until 5
p.m. when the party broke up and
adjourned to that happy event in
Poly hiatory, the Cal Tech football
game.

LOST: One pair Jack Purcell
tennis shoes in the vicinity of the
baseball diamond last Friday. Will
finder please return to Rm. 21,
Atlm. Bldg. — Don Seaton.
tt

m= mEOR
Phone 2060

.

mm

Fra* Delivery

Collins
F O U N T A IN L U N C H IS
PINI
FUR.NITUA1

Sandwich#*—4rialts
Mexican Dishes A Chill Baant
Sundries & G ift Items
7 A.M . to 10 P.M.
Daily and Sunday

•40 MONTEREY ST.
Ssn Lull Obispo

341 H IG U ER A ST.

BRISCO
HARDW ARE
Houaewarea — Appliance*
Sporting Good*
“Try Ue Flret” 857 Monterey

B O O TH BROTHERS
D O D G E and PLYMOUTH

Bg for
of Shoes
Make I t a Rule to Let

- D O D G E TRUCKS -

T A K K E N ’S
Do Your Shoe R epairing
1017 Morro St. Ban Lula Obispo

PHONE 1882

BETWEEN

779 HIGUERA

THE

BANKS

San Luis Obispo, California

FOUNTAIN INN RESTAURANT

Gauranteed

HOME of FIN E FOOD

Balanced

Dancing Nightly 8:30 to 1:30
x
, E xcept M o n d a y.

Recaping
Kimball Tire Co.
U S HIGUERA ST., SAN LUIS OIISPO
TELEPHONE 75S

Featuring RALPH THOM AS with
His Accordian, Vibraharp Or Hammond Solovox
H a lf M ile South on 101 H ig h w a y .

O N E STOP

SEARS

SHOPPING

ROf BUCK AND CO

CENTER
* r
O v e r 100,000 Item s to C h o o se From
> Household Item s

IC E
CREAM
SPECIALS
• QUARTS

• PINTS

•

Sporting G o o d s
•

A uto A cce sso rie s

• GALLONS

•

HOME MADE PIE & CAKE J
-P U C E

YOUR LUNCH
NO DELAY

ORDERS—

PHONE 2439 W
OPEN TO 12 P.M. GAME NIGHTS
OPEN 11 A M

—

CLOSE

10 P.M.

BOODRY’S
Old-Fashioned
Ice Cream
2436 South Brood Street

Farm Equipm ent
*«-, T.i... r •' •

Sa&facfu**funtsuJeed ( [ A I M
ctp txvt,
: v '

Ja ck "

J l HKJ

; '. / ( * \

Take a d v a n ta g e o f th e la rg e , w e ll-e q u ip p e d
service s ta tio n lo c a te d a t th e re a r o f our store.
9 a. m. t o . 5 :3 0 p. m.

Free P arking
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ETTERS to
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Published w**kly during th* rchool y*»r except holiday* and examination parloda
by tha A»oeiat*dl 8tud*nU, California 8tat* Polytethnic College, San Lula Obiapo,
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th* Tlew* of th* Aaaotlated 8tudent Body, nor official opinion. Subacrlption prlo*. 12.00
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This column is open to the
letters from anyone connected
with the college. Letters should
not exceed 200- words. All letters
must be signed by the contri
butor's correct name. Names will
be withheld upon request.

EDITORIAL STAFF
.... Paul Madge
KditOr
......A............. ..............—•••
Don Johnson Dear Editor:
^ t ®iltS,lt°r ; --- ------------------------------------ "“~~.T".T"'“ ..ni^*Crabb*
Two weeks ago I wrote letter
to you concerning the caliber of the
M anager.................................... ~
.....
columnists which this paper in
.............. ..................
John Colomblni cludes on its roster of authors. At
..........
Advertising Salesman
Donald Miller that time I intimated my extreme
Circulation Manager
distaste for the styles of two fea
tured scribes.
Everett
Chatten
Perhaps the placing of two more
Kemper
personal columns in the campuq
Robert
Thomas
newspaper was the result, I sin
Dave Rose
Robert E. Kennedy cerely hope not. I voiced a plea
Publications Adviser ..
........John R. Healey for authojfe with ability and intel
Journalism Instructor ........... ...... ...........- .......................................
PRINTING DEPARTMENT
F#||owI ligence. The two additions exhibit
Director of Printing Dept...........— .................. ...................... .......................Quy Culbertson little of the latter talent and none
of the former.
Student Printers
amend t h a t statement;
Emmons Blake. Jam** Carley. Don Chatters. Phil Clawson, Eugene K eeper. Cheater ' I’ll
K U ^? Don Miller. Robert Saunders. John Scott, Jo* Stocker, Georg* Tollman and ‘‘Oke’’ Vernon’s “Cowboys’ Section’’
i
Guy Thomas.
*
______ _
at least has the asset of presenting
——'--------- T —-------------—
the activities of a certain percent
age of the students on the campus.
I- give him credit for straightfor
wardly plugging his interests, how
Campus safety is a general covering for a topic which ever poor his style may be. He is, in
has caused not a little discussion around Poly the last few my opinion, an improvement, small
weeks. We want to try to clear up a few misconceptions as it is.
"Pumping Out" by Bert Thistleconcerning the traffic control problem.
don
matter. I agree with
F irst of all, some sort of program is necessary. There one isofanother
his contentions: Phillip
are nearly 2000 motor vehicles on this campus. The present Pace needs an antidote of some sort.
layout of the campus is poor, poor even for the thousand I do believe that a pair of shears
students it was supposed to hold. With the extensive building would be more effective. Two
projects going on, with the overload of students, faculty, and wrongs do not make a right.
“The Switchlist,” Don Miller at
employees, and with our outmoded road system it is beyond
reason to expect the campus to operate with no traffic the throttle, still stares us in the
face. Seriously, do you believe that
control. .
;
*
many
of those who read your paper
As is detailed elsewhere in this issue, the administration
interested in this sort of stuff?
has long since set up a traffic safety committee; It has hired are
“The romance of the high iron.” It
a man to handle the enforcement of the program, it has is
all very well for him to say that
sought the advice of experts in laying out a traffic program^ I may read the New York Times;
Most of the other colleges irt the state have settled their that is hardly the point. I'm inter
similiar problems in a different manner. They simply closed ested in having good columns
their campuses to vehicle traffic.
appear in our newspaper, £1 Mus
In years gone by several men have been killed in acci tang.
I have already presented some
dents of varidtw sorts op the campus. Last year one man was
seriously injured in a collision. Saving lives is more important views about Puce. May I return to
than parking in front of the Administration building; it’s bis antagonist, Thistledon? I find
Out” filled with innuen
more important than getting to the chow hall two minutes “Pumping
do of a low sort. Even the title is
earlier. Yes, it is more important than riding down to the nauseating.. To be effective, and
Engineering buildingto Justify its existence, such a col
Last year El Mustang yelled to the high heavens for umn should be cleverly written.
a safety program. The conditions are as bad or worse this Apologists you may find for this
year- We need a safety program. We have wondered, individ Thlstjpdon, but surely no one can
ually and collectively, about some of the policies concerning claim that he exhibits skill or clear
the safety program th a t exists. We are still not sure th a t the mental process in his labor.
So far I have limited my objec
roads are laid out correctly for maximum efficiency. Nor
to four authors. Believe me,
are we sure th a t each and every stop sign is in its right tions
relief from them is of paramount
place. That is of no importance. Time, patience, trial, and importance. Never the less, im
some error are required before all of the wrinkles are ironed provement could easily be shown
out.
L
by most of the other writers on
At the moment .we are concerned with two people. There your staff.
Victor

Straight from the Shoulder

is the person who honestly doesn’t see the need or certain
safety measures, or who has suggestions to make. We think
th a t this person will have the intelligence to study the
problem, and sometimes make helpful suggestions. Such
suggestions will be gratefully received in the office of the
Dean of Student Welfare. His questions we will be glad to
answer, or we will be glad to find out the answers from the
people who know.
The other person is interested in one person; th a t is
correct, the big “I.”He parks where he damn well pleases. He
drives like a bat out of the hot spot. His idea concerning
signs is th a t they were made for the other fellow. "It doesn’t
m atter if the road is blocked, or th a t two guys jumped for
their lives, I had to get to town in three and one-half
minutes.”
El Mustang hopes th at this gentleman runs up against
the Justice of the Peace at Morro Bay. We hope said Justice
of the Peace soaks our friend twenty-five dollars, and then
we hope th at he hasn’t the cash and gets ulcers from the
county food.
We like a safe campus; we like a campus where we can
drive, even under reasonable restrictions. We would like to
see traffic move as smoothly as possible, but above all we
like to be able to say th at our campus is safe from damn fool
drivers.

•

\

V.

Not that I haven’t been late
before ....... or missed a class,

but can’t something be done about
those d . . , trains that break the
rm nhsdulti.
I’ve been late or absent to four
classes this week because of a
train on the crossing. There were
approximately 400 cars held up
last Thursday. Most of the stu
dents got into classes a half-hour
late.
I’ve noticed traffic checkers
counting cars on several occasions
. . . .but never once did they count
on a heavy day..not otoce! We
have approximately 1500 cars on
th* campus and I think the South
ern Pacific must know when most
of them aren’t here, so they put
their checkers out there and claim
that there isn’t enough traffic to
necessitate signals, underpasses
keeping those roadways clear, etc.
I’ve heard vague promises and
statements made since 1946, but I
— J. M. P have yet to see any result*.
The Southern Pacific has from
San Luis Obispo to San Francisco
to sidetrack their trains; why must
it be over Poly’s two main entry
Before anyone could grab him, roads?
D. Stratton
he threw u hitch around a passing
fisherman, and a loop around his
own neck. He then swallowed the
poison, leaped overboard, and pul LATE VITAL STATISTICS
led the trigger of thg gun.
Gary Wayne Blakely, 0 pounds,
But, alas, he missed his head and 9 3/4 ounces, was bom to Mr. and
severed the rope. He hit the brine Mrs. Frank Blakely, Friday even
with a thud, and the salt water ing, October 10.
made him so .sick ha lost the
poison he had taken.
And, if he hadn’t been p dam
The height of conceit is the
good swimmer, he “ might have person who works crossword puz
drowned before he reached shore. zles with a fountain pen.

You Think You Have Troubles!
It’* more difficult to get out of
taking mid-term* than you may
think. If you don’t believe it’* dif
ficult, lend an ear to the tale of a
Poly student and hi* mid-term
troubles.
Despondent over approaching
exams, our hero decided to take the
easy way out. He took a can of
poison (rumored to Jiave been
Juice squeezed from a piece of
Noggles’ meat loaf), a piece of
rope, and a gun out on the Avila
pidtV

Dear Editor:

Philling-in
-rJm

with Phillip S. Pace

e n u m u n t-

Philip Pace, who has graced the pages of El
Mustang in weeks past is no longer with us. Some say
that he has merely dropped out of college, others, with
-et sense of the dramatic claim th a t he is deed, As a
support /or this theory they -point to a lonely mound
high on the hill above the Poly "P ” jjistinguishd onlywith a slanting highway marker. This they say is the
grave of poor Pace and plans are brewing to make it a
college shrine.
This news will come as a pleasant surprise to the
editorial page heckler "Victor” who only this week has.
loosed another tirade against Pace and his cohorts.
The editors feel th a t the dear departed should be
treated with more respect but have decided to print
"Victor’s” letter anyway. They feel th a t good old Phil
would smile a little were he to know th a t he left, not
unnoticed.
,
At no expense and hardly any trouble the editors
have found a new columnist to stu ff the editorial page.
He is none other than the business manager of the
Poly publications- It seems th a t he has little to do
beyond add up his commissions and explain his omis
sions in advertising and this puts very little strain on
himHe is not nearly as strong-willed as dear old Phil,
nor is he as dependable. He seems quite undetermined
what he will write about or whether it will be ready for
this week’s paper. But in time, after he has tasted the
sweet wine of publicity and the sharp barb of “Victor”
he will become downright punctual with his copy.
And so it is th at we say farewell to good old Phil.
Born out behind Zuncho’s stall long ago. Started Poly
early this year and dropped out in early October. Drop
ped out? Sgme say he is dead. "
MORE ABOUT TRAFFIC
(Continued from page 1)
At the present time there are two
types of citations being given for
violations of the traffic code. The
school citation is being given for
minor violations. The second» of
these automatically will suspend
the driver from having a car on
the campus or driving on the
campus for the remainder of the
quarter ( in no case, for less than

CHURCH

three weeks.) The other citation
is the regular ticket which entitles
the bearer to one trip to the
Justice Court in Morro Bay. These
are being given for flagrant
major violations, including failure
to stop at stop signs, speeding,
reckless driving, and obstructing
fire hydrants. Repeated violations
will be cause for dismissal from
the college.
>

OF

CHRIST

100 Santa Rosa Street

No Education Is Complete W ithout
A Knowledge of the Bible
Bible Study 10 A.M. Sunday

Sunday Sarvica* 11 A.M.

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE

METHODIST CHURCH
CORNER OF PACIFIC AND MORRO STREETS
FOR FELLOWSHIP, FUN, AND SPIRITUAL UPLIFT
• • •
• • •
—SUNDAY SERVICES—
9 JO AM . CHURCH SCHOOL. . . CLASSES YOU W ILL ENJOY
11.-00 MORNING SERVICE OF WORSHIP WITH REV. CONARD
•RINGING THE MESSAGE
7:00 P M COLLEGE FELLOWSHIP—SUBJECT NOW BEING
DISCUSSED: “ PREPARATION FOR MARRIAGE”
- C O M E AND ENJOY YOURSELF WITH O T H ER S -

— GO T O CH URCH SUNDAY —
J 0 ,N

IN

PRAISE — I will bleu the Lord ot all times; His praise shall
<• continually be in my mouth."
(Psalm 34:1)
PRAYER
T h e prayer of a righteous man has great power
in its effects."
(James 5:16)
STUDY — "Do your best to present yourself to God os one apP;ov«d • • • • ri9»»tly handling to word of truth."
(Z Tim. 2:15)
FELLOWSHIP
Not neglecting to meet together, . . . but
encouraging one another"
(Hebrews 10:25)
TESTIMONY — "My tongue shall speak of Thy Word."
(Psalm 119:172)

GRACE TA B ER N A CLE
(Undenominational)
MORNING WORSHIP — 11:00 AM
SUNDAY SCHOOL — 9:45 A M.
OSOS and PISMO STS.
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EL MUSTANG

The Cow boys7 Corner
"Oke” Vernon
“Rob ’em and jab ’em, spur ’em
and jerk ’em!" were the yells from
around the chutes as the cowboys
cume barreling out on Jute Smith’s
and Gilderbrun’s bucking stock last
week end at Ventura, Calif. The en
tries at this Oct. 4 und 5 show were
limited to Ventura und the two
neighboring counties. The rodeo
committee made the error of In
cluding San Luis Obispo county,
and nine Cal Poly boys went down
to win all the money. Total up the
winning places In the following re
sults and you’ll get what I mean.
1
Ropers were- heating their
ropes under the ear hoods all
morning, because of cold weath
er, and the rest of the boys look
ed like Indians around the
chutes with blankets wrapped
around them. It was so cold that
Neal (A J S) FADLEK's rheumutic joints guve him a had
> time as he raced around the onequarter mile track on hia cycle,
giving the crowd a huge thrill..
(The fact that you couldn't see
the cycle for FADLKR bothered
him pone,)
The two-day shtow had only one
go-aruund in the Bareback bronc
riding and Cul Poly had eight en
trants: Bud TWISSE1.MAN, Red
MASON, Cotton ROSSER, John
LOFTUS, Norman- YEO, Dave MA
SON, Gene WELLMAN, and Ed
die ALLEN.
First pluce was won by Dave
MASON, second by Eddie ALLEN,
t
god fifth by Gene WELLMAN. The
home guards really missed out in
this event.
Mike GR1FFAN was the only Cal
Poly, roper entered, (ribbon and
team roping) and rough breaks left
Mike a "donater."
In the saddle bronc hiding, Cot
ton ROSSER took first place Sat* urday and second place Sunday,
while Dave MACON took first
place Sunday, giving Cotton a
By

FROM THE DESK OF

STUDENTS’ WIVES

race for his money. The wild Ox
(brahma) riding took John LOFT
US to the pay window for second
money on Saturday and Cotton
took a first Sunday.
Besides the usual puraea, Ven
tura offered two championship
buckles to the top man in the
Bareback and Saddle bronc ev.enta. Dave MASON snatched the
hnrebaek buckle when he won
first, just ahead of Eddie AL
LEN. This waa Eddie's first show
aince a leg injury about a month
ago, and he did a good job on a
good horse.
As soon as Cotton ROSSER
found out that he won the saddle
bronc buckle he quit, fighting bulls,
(he volunteered for the job) for
feur that he wouldn’t get to wear
the silver and gold masterpiece.
The show hud a good attendance,
und all the boys ugreed that it wan
well managed. Even Tim DOHEN'Y
enjoyed the show.
,

By Cora Harris
The meeting of the students’
wives’ club was called to order by
the president, Ceclle Reald, last
Thursday at 8 p. m. at Hillerest.
The members voted unanimously to
have the president uppolnt a
chairman of employment and hous
ing to serve the students and their
wives. Billie Silllmun accepted the
position for the present school
year.
The treasurer, Ruth Arnold, re
ported that the student manuger
has asked the club to handle its
own funds. Hence, she will open an
account at a local bank for the
Club, i*
Barbara Carter called for volun
teers to work part time at the Red
Cross office. Abble Meuch cited the
need for u physical therapist at the
Jespersen school.
Following adjournment of live
business meeting, Miss Cotter, of
the city library staff, spokp briefly
BIG CATTLEMAN
on books which are of special in
PARR NORTON, ’32, has mov terest to students’ wives and on
new books In the library.
ed from San Lula Obispo and la
Those interested In vurious actnow ia located at Gateway, Ore ivities met in groups to organize.
gon. He ia married, haa three Elizabeth Duveneck was chosen
children, and visited the campus chaiman of the folk dancing group.
last spring. He has a 100,000 acre Their first meeting dute will be
cattle ranch in entral Oregon, Friday, October 17, at 8 p. m. at
Hillerest Lounge with Bernard Du
and runs about 3000 Angua and veneck as director. Dorothy ManHereforda.
kin will be chairman of the bridge

a
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T H E EXCH A N G E
EDITOR...
The following bill and brioft ap
peared in various college papen on
El Muitiing'i mailing Hit, We present
them at their face value.

OREGON STATE BAROMETER
Apparently Oregon State has
been hit by the below the knee
fashion in girls’ dresses. This
article, entitled "Skirts Drag, Flop,
and Droop as the Gals Wobble"
appeared In a recent issue of the
BAROMETER.
Well here we arel And here come
the women dragging their skirta
behind them. But as the skirts flop
down, the pants (troussrs) flip
up.
THE (FRESNO) COLLEGIAN
Eugene A. Egan, former dean
of student welfare at Cal Poly,
has been appointed director of the
Department of Agriculture of
Fresno State college by Dr.
Frank Thomas, president of the
college. Egan held several posts at
California Polytechnic after arriv
ing there in 1041. He was a
member of the agricultural engi
neering and crops department,
registrar of the school, and assis
tant dean of admission, guidance
and placement before becoming

dean of student welfare.
THE (ARIZ.) STATE PRESS '
A man is like a worm. H t crswls
around on the earth for a short
time and then is gobbled up by
some chicken-. , . A man is Ilka a
tack. He is useless without a
head . . . Young lady—Just why
did you cut in on this dance? I
don’t even know you.
Young man—I’m sorry, but you
see I’m working my way through
college and your partner held up
a five dollar bill.
POLY (SAN DIMAS) VIEWS
The battle for a new school name
narrowed down last Thursday as
students voted for two names of
their choice. On Friday a runoff
election was held between Ranchsros and Broncos. The Broncos
pushed aside the Rsncheros at the
finish line to win by a narrow
margin of 02-48.

A.C. Club Barbecue
Slated for Sunday

The Air Conditioning Ylub will
initiate its new members at a bar
becue at the County Park, Sunday
afternoon, it was announced by
President Ray Harwood at tha reg
ular club meeting Thursday after
noon,
Stating that a few vacancies re
mained in the organization, Har
wood urged that all air condition
group. She will announce the meet ing majors interested in joining be
ing date later.
present at a special meeting to be
Refreshments were served by the held Thursday, October 16, at 4
executive commltte. Madolyn Hick p. m. in Eng. A of the AircondltionIng Building.
man was hostess for the evening.

>

Shoe Repairing
BURNET SH O E SHO P
1036 Chorro

•

G R O C E R IE S

•

V EG ETA BLES

Pioneer
DRIVE IN
M ARKET
Corner Morro and Marsh
Phone 1825

"ilkara It No Subitltuta

for Quality

ih u k k ifttirA e tM
j/M ,p ia d h a Z t?

Builder's Hardware — Paint*
Tool* — Utantil* — Crockery
G leitw ere
S. M. Fordan, Proprietor
TtUphona 271

1013 Chorra Straat

San Lula O blig e, California

San Lul* Obltpo 2705

Crescent Park
Auto Court
One mile *outh of (hopping
dUtrfct, highway 101.
San Lul* Obltpo, C a l.
Beautifully Landteaped Lawn
with Flower* Front and Back.
Rt. I , Box 10.
Karin and Albert Dawe.

Tou probably know a number of men in your
claim who were pilots in the wartime Air Force.
They are the bent advertisements for the Aviation
Cadet program. Talk with them about it.
Chances are, they’ll tell you their service as
pilots was one of the most interesting and exciting
phases of their lives. Fast action, comradeship,
and the chance to serve their country paid them
dividends they don’t forget . . . added something
to their stature and poise that they couldn’t have
gotten anywhere else.
£7
Cadet life today is no different. As a potential
pilot in the new U. S. Air Force, you serve at a time
of equal importance to the nation. Freedom,
responsibility, the chance to use your own initiative
are all yours.
The training you get is the finest your govern*
ment ean provide - 185,000 worth for every Cadet.

You’re taught by skilled instructors, fly the best
airplanes. Your living facilities are excellent.
Learning to fly today opens profitable fields to
you in aviation —which is expanding more rapidly
than at any other time in history. •
Pilot training is open, now, to single men, 20 to
26V» years old, who have completed at least onehalf the credits for a degree from an accredited
college or university - or pass an equivalent ex
amination. Cadets completing the course will be
commissioned Second Lieutenants, ORC, and as
signed to active duty as pilots with the Air Force.
During their tours of duty they will -be given a
chance to qualify for Regular Air Force Commis
sions. This is your opportunity 1 Look into it today
at your nearest U. S. Army and Air Force Recruit
ing Station.
I . S. ARMY AND AIR P0R0I RIORRITIRfl IIRVI0K

EL MUSTANG
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a.
7. NW corner of intersection Cu4. NW corner of intersection of estn und Mt. Sun l.uis.
1. SE corner of intersection Coltion. (Permits ure obtainable from
Cuesta und Stute.
8. SW corner pf intersection CuSecurity Officer Warehouse Bldg. lege und California.
No. li.)
5. NK corner of intersection of estu and Mt. San l.uis.
2. SE corner of intersection Cu
(Continued from, page seven)
9. All four corners intersection
Cuesta and State. .
(j) The following road signs estn and Calif.otpiiu.
(5, NE corner of intersection of Pepper Lane und Poly Vue Drive,
section.
are declared in force:
3. NW corner of intersection Col
(Continued Next Week)
Cuesta anti Mt> San l.uis.
(e) All boulevard stop signs and Boulevard Stops:
lege und Campus.
special road signs shall be observ
ed.
(f) Parking will be permitted
only in authorized parking pluces
or parking zones as designated.
(g) When vehicles are parked on
campus roads they shall at all
times beheaded in the direction of
travel on the proper side of the
road.
'
h) No purklhg will be permitted
within fifteen (15)' feet of any
fire hydrant,, fire station or stop
sign.
(i) All vehicles shall be register
ed and ahull have parking permits
posted on windshields as per direc-

M ore T ra ffic Rules
Listed For Drivers

El Rodeo Wants Snaps
Of Summer Activities

M i l '1 v

El Kodeo staff is interested in
collecting snapshots of the activ
ities of Poly students taken during
the summer for reproduction in the
1948 annual, recently stated Jim
Coleman, editor.
Negatives should be left in the
K l Rodeo office, in Room 18 of the
Administration Building, with des
cription or caption ihcluding the
names of people appearing in the
picture. If negatives are npt avail
able, good prints will be acceptable.
Negatives will be returned if the
name of the sender lie included with
th information. Prints used for re
production in El Rodeo cannot be
returned.

- *

"C H E S T E R F IE LD S
A RE N O S T R A N G E R S
TH EY'RE ALWAYS W E L C O M E "

Viticulture Students
See Valley Vineyards
A two day field trip through
one of the leading grape produc
tion area* of the atate was made
by Junior member* of the Viti
culture data October 3 and 4,
accompanied by Paul Dougherty
fruit production Inatructor.
After viaiting t h e Sun-Maid
plant in Freano, the group apent
the night at the Field House near
the Fresno State College Campua,
and on Saturday visited packing
sheda and a winery in the Sanger-1
Centerville Area.
Intructors Stan Gray and Carl
Vorhiea accompanied the students
on the trip.

A S S B A K I N U WI T H

• A«UV rir/GSSAl D IN PARAMOUNT'!

“WELCOME STRANGER"

BARBER W O R K
"AS YOU LIKE IT"
— *♦ the—-

Paloco Borbor Shop
1031 Chorro St.

JOHN

BORIACK

MOTOR CO.

Kaiser-Frazer
Sales and Service
Beat Equipped Shop
in Town.
144 Montarey St.

Ph. 1469

SIGNAL

A

ALWAYS M ILDER

BE TT ER TASTING
1 COOLER SMOKING

ERN IE SHREFFLER
Distributor *
Cor. Gordon ond Morih
Ph. 102, 1636-W

» M.imTmkco Co

